
A FORECLOSI'RE SETTLEMENT STORY
FOR THE SECOND MORTGAGE

Settlement - it's so oflen a good idea

for the mortgagee, at least if you give
nothing away, or maYbe concede very
little. This view certainly applies in
these continuing times when the equity in
the secured premises may have evapor-

ated.
Concededly, the subject here is some-

what of an oddball situation, spawned by
a party seeking to stretch creative think-
ing beyond reasonable limits. The ques-

tion raised by a new case is whether a

junior mortgagee can affirmatively obtain
-benefits from a settlement stipulation
entered into between borrower and senior

mortgagee. The answer, in New York
anywq! is "no", and the concept is likely
to be ionsistent in most states.l

Aside from the intriguing and perhaps

illuminating twist in this case, the real

underlying message to lenders and servic-
ers puisuing a delinquency or prosecuting
i foreclosure is to have your 9rv4 settle-

ment agreement. Do not assume that
someone else's settlement will necessarily
save or protect Your Position.
Obviously, settlement of a foreclosure
case frequently - or indeed, most often.-
is the best course of action for both' 
lender and borrower. As knowledgeable
observers are wont to emphasize, such

, settlements do not have to mean major
concessions on the lender's part. Rather,

they permit payment of arrears or full
satisfiction of the mortgage to be made

over time.
Another inevitable message is the

' vociferous urging that any settlement

arrangement (forbearance/stipula-
tion/stand-still agreement/ etc.) be in
writing. And it must be clear'

Where a lender faced with a mortgage

default is in a second or more junior
position, it may or may not choose to

Legin a foreclosure. Whether there is
equity in the proPertY, and how much,

will provide guidance. So, a subordinate

mortgagee might be content to allow a

senior lender to institute foreclosure.
The pressure of that case could be

sufficient to elicit a reinstatement or
payoff, either by a sale ofthe property- or

i refinance. It is possible; therefore, that
a stipulation of sefilement in the senior

foreclosure could be beneficial to the
junior mortgagee. It may .force- the
-bo.rowet 

to confront the crisis and re-

sume payments upon all the mortgage

obligations.

But there are limits to the propitious

aspects of that other stipulation, which is

iuit ttre point of the new case' Here's
the scenario.

Borrower was indebted to senior lender

upon three separate mortgages. IIe
difaulted upon the obligations and a

stipulation emerged. Tha\ agreement
consolidated three mortgages to lorm a

single lien. It also granted additional
security to the senior lender in the form
of a d'eed in lieu of foreclosure to be

held in escrow. (The deed in escrow was

probably not a smart strategy, but that is

a topic for another daY.)

Throughout these events there was a

junior mortgage in existence (which after

the consolidation effected by the stip-

ulation rendered it a second mortgage')

The second mortgagee had no role in or
relationship to the stiPulation'

When the borrower defaulted anew, the

foreclosure of the now consolidated
senior mortgage proceeded and this is

where the junior mortgagee fashioned its

chimera. The junior moved to compel
specific performance (i.e., enforcement)

of the stipulation which, the junior
argued, would by its own terms preclude
foreclosure. (After all, the second mort-
gagee wanted to find some way to halt
the foreclosure to avoid extinguishment
of its inferior lien.)
Not surprisingly, the court wouldn't buy

the argument. The ruling was straight-
forward. Subordinated mortgagee was

not a party to the stipulation. Nor was it
a thiid parfy beneficiary of the itip-
ulation. Neither did the stipulation affect
the junior's rights. (It could have pro-
ceeded at any time with its own fore-
closure.) Finally, the stipulation in no

way bootstrapped the subordinate mort-
gage into a superior position. Nice try'
6ui the senior foreclosure went ahead.

To highlight the message, settlement of
a senior foreclosure can have a salutary
effect upon a junior position. But it is

neither an offensive weapon for a

subordinate lender nor a substitute for a
direct stipulation with the bonower. In
sum, the closest a second mortgagee can

come to assuring a settlement is to enter

into a precise writing with the party
whose performance is required.
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